
To Whom it may concern, if it concerns any of you: 
 I realize there is a war going on in America and most of you are busy with this issue but there has been an issue 
going on for YEARS now that has not been addressed at all.  That being the enforcement of Court ordered child 
support! 
 I have written to some of you in the past about my concerns on this matter and seem to come to a dead end each 
time.  Oh, I get nicely written letters but that doesn't help the children out of poverty or the custodial parents who 
have to raise their child/children alone and sometimes work two jobs just to provide for them.   
It does take two to make a child and it should take two to provide for that child!!!   
 President Clinton signed into effect on July 24, 1998, The Deadbeat Parents Punishment Act.  What good are 
these laws if they are NOT being enforced? 
I do not need to tell any of you about all the laws that you as the Government make and do not enforce for the 
absent parent, deadbeat parent if you will, all of you already know the laws.  No one seems to care about the 
children.   
I bet if it were your child/children they would get their child support, but then again you all live off of the tax payers 
and live the good life.  You do not have to worry about going to bed hungry or a roof over your heads, electric, 
clothes, shoes, socks, underwear, you get the point!! 
 I wrote and wrote and was nice but NOW I am very angry that with all the power you people have you cannot help 
our dearest and innocent of all, the children. 
 Our group, Parents 4 Child Support Enforcement Organization, (P4CSE.com) have some members who have 
been waiting for up to 19 years with NO help what so ever. 
Arrears so far for ONLY 60 members is $1,093,473.00.  This is ridiculous. 
We will be the FACE and VOICE that everyone will SEE and HEAR for all children as they are too young to speak 
for themselves. 

Fairness Awareness Change Enforcement (FACE) 
Victory Of Innocent Children Everywhere    (VOICE) 

I am quite sure the public would love to know why their tax dollars are paying for deadbeat parents who won't 
provide for their own.  They also would like to know why their Government isn't doing anything to remedy this 
problem.  Now, you can say because there is a war going on BUT what about before this war?   
What excuse will you have for the public! 
 We plan to go public with this in all States in the papers, TV Shows, flyers posted, 
etc.  The deadbeat parents MUST be stamped out for now and for the future of our children. If the Government 
won't help, who will????? 
 I would certainly appreciate an answer and not just a thank you for my thoughts. 
Respectfully, 
Linda DeMarco 
National Director 
P4CSE.com 

Below is a Petition that will be going all over the United States and also I have listed the others that I am cc on 
this.  


